EagleView Appoints Technology Industry Veteran Chris Jurasek as Chief Executive
Officer

Former CEO Rishi Daga to serve as Vice Chairman

Bellevue, Wa., July 14, 2020 – EagleView, a leading technology provider of aerial imagery,
data analytics and GIS solutions, today announced the appointment of Chris Jurasek as Chief
Executive Officer, effective immediately. In this role, he will drive the company’s customerfocused product innovation and market expansion strategies. Rishi Daga, who has served as CEO
since 2016 and led the company’s growth for more than 10 years, will assume the role of Vice
Chairman, where he will focus on cultivating EagleView’s customer relationships.
Jurasek brings more than 25 years of experience leading global software and industrial
technology companies and a track record of driving innovation to generate long-term value,
customer engagement and sustainable growth. He most recently served as President of
JetSmarter, and prior to that, he held the roles of President and CEO of Calero Software. Jurasek
has been an Operating Executive for Clearlake Capital Group, L.P. (“Clearlake”) since 2014. He
earned his MBA from the Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern University and holds
a bachelor’s degree from Bowling Green State University.
“EagleView was a first mover in identifying the potential and developing the technology to
utilize aerial imagery to deliver unique innovations to customers across a wide range of
industries,” Jurasek said. “I am proud to join Rishi and this outstanding team as we double down
on creating exciting product solutions for customers in our current verticals of roofing &

construction, insurance, government, utilities and solar, as well as developing new use cases to
leverage our industry-leading image capture platform.”
EagleView is a pioneer in aerial property measurements, with the most extensive and up-to-date
coverage in the U.S. In just the six months ended June 30, 2020, the company achieved a
milestone of 100 million images processed, more than doubling its 2019 full year figure.
EagleView is backed by Clearlake and Vista Equity Partners.
Daga’s duties as Vice Chairman will focus on growth and strategy, including direct leadership
and management of all go-to-market activities and support of all EagleView growth
opportunities by providing identification of customer needs, contributions to product roadmap
and execution of new product launch activities.
Daga welcomed Jurasek, noting, “The EagleView team is ready to fly even higher in delivering
customer solutions, and we welcome Chris’ leadership as we enter this next phase of growth and
innovation. I am excited to work with Chris, and to continue strategically supporting our
customers to meet their needs and exceed their expectations.”
About EagleView
EagleView is a leader in aerial imagery, machine learning-derived data analytics and software,
helping customers in different industries use property insights for smarter planning, building and
living. With more than 200 patents, EagleView pioneered the field of aerial property
measurements and has the largest multi-modal image database in history, covering 98 percent of
the U.S. population. Flying over 9.5 million linear miles every year, EagleView’s coverage is the
most extensive and up to date, enabling local government and business customers to use the most
accurate data to make timely and informed decisions. For more information, call (866) 659-8439,
visit www.EagleView.com and follow @EagleViewTech.
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